
WHEN HE BUDS SWELL
NATURE IS DONNING HER SPRING GARMENTS-W-HY

NOT DO THE SAME THING, GENTLEMEN?

THE NEW ORDER OF THINGS.

j OWADAY'S ready-to-we- ar clothing is

made fit the individuals, not class. We
can fit you just as well even better

This is the season of the year when

Nature dons her new spring robes

and takes on her air of gaiety. It
is the time for lighter garments,
for cheery colors, for that air of re-

lease from the bonds of winter. It

means renewed activities, renewed

comforts and renewed cheerfulness.

In other words, spring is an eman-

cipation and should be celebrated

as such by men and women. Our

creature comfort, as well as our de-

sire to appear at our best, should

induce us to choose carefully our

spring apparel. It should be select-

ed with an eye to coloring, texture

and fit, as well as with an eye to

durability and price. Our spring

apparel should comport in some

measure with the new order of

thingsfor each returning spring
ushers in a new order. We cordially

invite you to call and inspect the

spring offerings we are making in

the lines of clothing and furnish-

ings. Our 1911 lines were never

handsomer, more durable, more

pleasing in colorings, more firm in

texture or better made. The pick
of the clothing market is here ready
for your choosing. ,

than the custom tailors, and do it with just
as much satisfaction to you, and far less ex-

pense. In pur new spring and summer lines
of Clothing we are offering something that ex-

cels all previous offerings in every point that
appeals to the careful clothes buyer. Especially
are they appealing along the lines of price, color-

ings, textures, fit and durability. Every taste
in dress has been given attention, therefore
every man's wants may be supplied from our
stock.

FROM $10.00 TO $40.00
Within these price limits you will find rare

bargains bargains no matter what the price-t- hat

will appeal to your sense of the artistic
and the economical. To the careful clothes
buyer, the man of taste and descrimination, we
extend a cordial invitation to call and inspect
our new spring lines. What we have in the fur-

nishings departments is in splendid keeping
with the clothing departments.
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